
PUTRAJAYA: Malaysia’s former prime minister
Muhyiddin Yassin was arrested Thursday after
anti-graft authorities questioned him for alleged
misuse of public funds meant to fight COVID-19.
Muhyiddin, who was prime minister for 17 months
between 2020 and 2021, at the height of
Malaysia’s battle against the coronavirus, is
expected to be slapped with multiple charges in
court on Friday, the Malaysian Anti-Corruption
Commission (MACC) said in a statement.

He now leads an opposition coalition against
Prime Minister Anwar Ibrahim’s government
after failing to muster enough support to return
to  power  fo l lowing genera l  e lect ions  in
November last year. Muhyiddin, 75, visited the
MACC office earlier Thursday, a day after he
was summoned by the body.

The agency later said Muhyiddin was arrested
and will be held overnight pending the filing of
the charges. He was questioned as part of an
investigation into irregularities relating to an eco-
nomic st imulus package-introduced by
Muhyiddin when he was prime minister-to help
the country recover from the effects of the pan-
demic “and related matters”, MACC said.

The former leader will  face “a number of
charges” relating to violation of laws against

corruption and money laundering, the state-
ment said. He could face up to 20 years in jail
if convicted but is likely to be out on bail while
the case is being heard.

The MACC had earlier launched a probe into the
alleged misuse of pandemic funds by Bersatu, his
political party. It froze Bersatu’s bank accounts last
month, and two leaders of the party have been
charged with bribery related to the stimulus pro-
gramme. Muhyiddin has denied any wrongdoing
and his supporters say the probe is meant to dis-
credit Bersatu ahead of state elections in July.

‘Political harassment’ 
About 100 supporters gathered outside the

MACC building and shouted their support for
Muhyiddin as he arrived earlier in the day. “The
summoning of Muhyiddin is a political harassment,”
Bersatu senior member Baba Deni told AFP.

“The idea is to tarnish his image as he is the
president of Bersatu. It is also to sabotage the
party’s popularity among young voters.” Premier
Anwar, who denied interfering in the investiga-
tions, has alleged that billions of dollars in COVID
relief funds were disbursed without proper pro-
cedure while Muhyiddin was in office. Muhyiddin
rose to prominence during the tenure of former

prime minister Najib Razak, who is now serving a
12-year jail term for corruption linked to the
plunder of state investment firm 1MDB. He fell out
with Najib in 2015, when he was sacked after
criticising the government over the 1MDB scan-
dal. Muhyiddin later joined a party set up by for-

mer premier Mahathir Mohamad and helped to
oust Najib and his party, the United Malays
National Organisation (UMNO). Then in a volte-
face typical of Malaysia’s turbulent politics, he
joined hands with UMNO again to win enough
support to become premier. — AFP
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PUTRAJAYA: Former prime minister of Malaysia and Perikatan Nasional (PN) chairman Muhyiddin Yassin (C)
arrives at the Malaysian Anti-Corruption Commission (MACC) headquarters to give a statement over allegations
that his party misused public funds meant to fight COVID-19 in Putrajaya on March 9, 2023. — AFP

PANGKALAN VILLAGE: Handout picture shows rescue team evacuate the body of a victim that was found buried
by a landslide at Pangkalan village, in Natuna Islands. — AFP

Wreckage of missing 
Philippine plane 
found, all six dead
MANILA: The wreckage of a small plane that
went missing six weeks ago in the northern
Philippines was found in jungle on Thursday,
with all six people on board confirmed dead,
rescuers said. The Cessna plane took off from
Cauayan airport in Isabela province on January
24 on a route that would have taken it across the
Sierra Madre mountain range. It failed to arrive
at the nearby Maconacon airstrip on the Pacific
coast. “Sadly, there were no survivors,” civil
defence off icer Constante Foronda told
reporters after the crash site was found in thick
forest on the mountain range.

Difficult terrain means it will take rescuers three
days to take the bodies of the pilot and five pas-
sengers to the nearest town, Divilacan in Isabela.
The discovery comes as a search operation contin-
ues for a medical evacuation helicopter that went
missing on March 1. The aircraft was flying a
patient from the remote Mangsee Islands to a hos-
pital on the western island province of Palawan.
Five people were on board, including an American
pilot and American nurse. A pillow belonging to the
patient and the shoes worn by the nurse have been
recovered from the water. Another Cessna plane
crashed on an active volcano in the central
Philippines on February 18, killing all four people
on board, including two Australians. — AFP

BENI: File photo shows a young man is wrapped in the
Democratic republic of Congo flag in Beni during a
prayer vigil in remembrance of the victims of the
ungoing unrest in the East of the country. — AFP

Indonesia 
landslide death 
toll rises to 30
JAKARTA: The death toll from a landslide on a
remote Indonesian island rose to 30 after res-
cuers found more bodies on Thursday, an official
said. The landslide struck Monday on Serasan
Island, located in the Natuna region between
Borneo and Peninsular Malaysia.

“As of 11:50 am (0450 GMT) today, nine bodies
have been found,” local government spokesperson
Patli Muhamad told AFP. The bodies were found
buried under the rubble and landslide debris at
Pangkalan village, Muhamad said, adding that 24
people are still missing. Muhamad said the poor
weather that had previously hampered search and

rescue efforts had improved and communication lines
were also being gradually restored. Indonesia is
prone to landslides during the rainy season, aggravat-
ed in some places by deforestation, and prolonged
torrential rain has caused flooding in different areas
of the archipelago nation.

Experts say the country’s weather-related dis-
asters are likely being made worse by climate
change . The  head  o f  Indones ia ’s  Nat iona l
Disaster Mitigation Agency (BNPB) Suharyanto,
who goes by one name, said the Natuna district
government had agreed to relocate dozens of
families away from the affected area to mitigate
the risks from future disasters.

Meanwhile, floods further south in Banjar dis-
trict, in the Indonesian part of Borneo, have inun-
dated more than 17,000 houses and disrupted
lives for a month. Neighbouring Malaysia has also
been hit with torrential rains and floods. Nearly
41,000 people were evacuated last week in several
states of the country. — AFP

US ready to let 
Taiwan leader 
meet McCarthy
WASHINGTON: The US State Department sig-
nalled Wednesday it would let Taiwan’s President Tsai
Ing-wen visit California to meet with House Speaker
Kevin McCarthy, downplaying the significance of the
event in the face of protests by China. McCarthy con-
firmed Tuesday that he would see Tsai in his home
state, sidestepping a potential visit by the top
Republican to Taiwan that policymakers there feared
could provoke a military response from Beijing.

State Department spokesman Ned Price
described Tsai’s expected travel as “transit” rather
than a “visit” to the United States, which supports
but does not recognize the self-ruling democracy
claimed by Beijing. “Transits of the United States by
high-level Taiwan officials are consistent with long-
standing US policy and with our unofficial and
strong relations with Taiwan,” Price told reporters.
“That is nothing new. It is not something that would
break any new ground. It is entirely consistent with
the status quo,” Price said. He said that Tsai has
already transited through the United States six times
since she was inaugurated in 2016. But those trips
were largely on the way to or from Taiwan’s dwin-
dling number of allies in Latin America, not for high-
profile talks in the United States.

In 1996, the State Department, under pressure
from Congress, let Taiwan’s then president Lee Teng-
hui visit his alma mater Cornell University in New
York, setting off a crisis in which China fired missiles
into waters near the island.

China took similar action in August after a visit to
Taiwan by McCarthy’s predecessor, Nancy Pelosi, in
what some experts saw as a rehearsal for an invasion
by a now more powerful Beijing. China said that it
was “gravely concerned” by news of Tsai and
McCarthy meeting and “firmly opposes” any official
contact between the United States and Taiwan.

“I want to stress that China... firmly opposes the
ringleaders of the Taiwan independence separatists
scurrying off to the United States in any name and
under any pretext,” said Chinese foreign ministry
spokesperson Mao Ning. On Thursday, Taiwan’s for-
eign ministry said China had “no right to point fin-
gers” at the island’s diplomatic exchanges.—AFP

40 die in DR Congo
rebel attacks
BENI: Suspected Allied Democratic Forces (ADF)
militants have killed over 40 people in twin attacks
in eastern DR Congo, local officials said Thursday,
in the latest bloodshed across the turbulent region.

The ADF, which the Islamic State group claims as
its central African affiliate, is one of the deadliest
armed militias in eastern Congo, accused of slaugh-
tering thousands of civilians.

Fighters from the group attacked the neigh-
bouring villages of Mukondi and Mausa, in the
Beni territory of North Kivu province, during
Wednesday evening and the early hours of
Thursday, officials said. “It’s total desolation,” said
Kalunga Meso, a local administrator. “They
rounded up people and then executed them”.

He told AFP that 38 people had been killed in
Mukondi and eight in Mausa, stressing the death toll
was provisional. Mumbere Arsene, a local civil-soci-
ety figure, said 37 people had been killed in
Mukondi and eight in Mausa.

“All the dead people were killed with knives,”
he said. The Kivu Security Tracker (KST), a
respected violence monitor, said on Thursday that
armed men had ki l led at least 30 people in
Mukondi, by machete. AFP was unable to inde-
pendently confirm the death toll.

The ADF is among the most violent of the dozens
of armed groups active in eastern Congo and has
been accused of a string of bomb attacks and civil-
ian massacres. Thousands have died at its hands,
many of them in the Beni region, say monitors. A
joint Congolese-Ugandan military operation target-
ing the militia in eastern DRC has been underway
since late 2021, but attacks have continued.

Last week, the United States offered a reward of
up to $5 million for information concerning ADF
leader Seka Musa Baluku.

Security Council visit 
The latest ADF attack comes as a United Nations

Security Council delegation is due to arrive in the
DRC on Thursday. The envoys are due to visit con-
flict-torn North Kivu during their three-day visit,
according to the official programme, in order to
assess the security and humanitarian crisis.

Hundreds of thousands of people have been dis-
placed inside the province, which besides suffering
ADF attacks in its north, is also beset by M23
rebels. The Tutsi-led M23 group has captured
swathes of territory since re-emerging from dor-
mancy in late 2021, and has recenty been gaining
further ground on Congolese troops.

An M23 advance is now threatening to cut off all
road links to Goma, a regional trade hub with
Rwanda to its east and Lake Kivu to its south.

The DRC accuses Rwanda of backing the M23
— an assessment the United States, several other
western countries and independent UN experts
agree with. Kigali denies the charge.

Dozens of armed groups roam eastern DRC,
many of which are a legacy of regional wars that
flared in the 1990s and early 2000s. — AFP

Rescuers ‘fear worst’ 
for three trapped deep 
down Spanish mine
SURIA: Rescuers were struggling on Thursday to
reach three people trapped deep underground after
an accident at a Spanish potash mine, with officials
admitting they “feared the worst”. Rescuers said
they were trapped “at a depth of about 900 metres”
(2,950 feet) after one of the galleries collapsed at
the Cabanasses mine in Suria, 75 kilometres (46
miles) northwest of Barcelona.

The accident occurred just before 9:00 am (0800
GMT). Several hours later, their deaths appeared to
be confirmed in a tweet by Catalan regional leader
Pere Aragones but it was deleted just minutes later.
“We deeply regret the death of the three miners in
the accident in Suria mine,” he wrote.

Many local and national media outlets said they
had died, quoting sources among the rescue servic-
es. But police said they could only confirm whether
they were dead or alive “when they were reached
by a doctor” and their families had been notified.

Speaking to reporters at the scene shortly
afterwards, regional  inter ior  minister  Joan
Ignasi Elena did not confirm their deaths but
said: “The information we have makes us fear
the worst.” “The authorities that could confirm
such a thing haven’t been able to reach them yet
because we have to ensure their safety,” he
said, indicating it would be “reckless” to rush
such an operation. In a tweet, the regional fire
service said efforts to reach them were likely to
continue “for the next few hours.” 

Mine recently passed inspection 
Police said they had dispatched specialists in

mountain and underground rescue operations
along with a dog unit to the mine while the emer-
gency services sent two medical helicopters and
a team of psychologists.

In a tweet, Daniel Crespo, rector of the
Polytechnic University of Catalonia (UPC), said two
of those caught in the mine collapse were “master’s
students at the Manresa engineering school”. It was
not clear what they were doing at the site.

“This is terrible news,” tweeted Labour Minister
Yolanda Diaz, sending “love and solidarity to the
families and colleagues of the workers caught up in
the collapse at the Suria mine”. Owned by ICL
Iberia, the Spanish arm of Israel’s ICL Group, which
specialises in fertilisers and chemicals, the
Cabanasses mine had recently passed a security
inspection, officials said.

“The last inspection was just three weeks ago
and it was cleared without any sign of irregulari-
ties,” Catalan regional business minister Roger
Torrent told reporters at the scene. ICL Iberia is the
only company that produces potassium salts in
Spain, handling both the extraction, treatment and
marketing, its website says.

Based in Suria, it has 1,100 employees. Two min-
ers died in December 2013 when a gallery collapsed
at the same mine, the Catalan press reported at the
time, citing an official statement. The last major min-
ing accident in Spain was two months earlier, in
October 2013, when six people were killed and five
others injured following a gas leak at a coal mine in
the northwest. It was the worst accident at a
Spanish mine since 14 miners were killed in August
1995 during a methane explosion at a coal mine in
the northern province of Asturias. — AFP


